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Cleaning and Maintenance for UV Prefinished 
Floors  

PREVENT SCRATCHES  
There is no such thing as a “ scratch-proof”  wood floor, but following these basic procedures will reduce the 
likelihood and frequency of scratches:  

• Felt padding should be permanently affixed to the legs of all furniture before it is moved into the 
space. This kit will cover most situations. 

• Do not allow people to wear spiked heels on the floor, which will damage even the hardest wood 
floors and finishes.  

• Pet claws should be properly trimmed at all times.  
• Work boots and shoes that may have pebbles lodged in the soles should be removed prior to entering.  

Remember, hardwood flooring is designed to hold up to foot traffic. Any excessive wear from impacts or 
scratching from hard objects is not covered in your warranty. 

REMOVE GRIT  
Care should be taken to prevent dirt, sand and grit from accumulating on the surface of your floor. They will act 
like sandpaper and abrade the finish. Walk-off mats should be placed inside and out at all exterior exits, and 
the floor should be swept or vacuumed frequently. All mats or rugs should be cleaned and/or replaced on a 
regular basis. They should also be moved occasionally to allow natural color changes caused by light to occur 
evenly in all areas. Sweep for dust and debris regularly.  

USE PROPER CLEANING PRODUCTS  
To clean the factory urethane finish, we recommend Bona Swedish Formula Hardwood Floor Cleaner. Floor 
waxes, oil soaps, and petroleum-based cleaners should not be used under any circumstances.  

Bona Floor cleaning products can be found on Amazon: Bona Hardwood Floor Spray Mop Premium, Bona® 
Hardwood Floor Cleaner Refill 128oz, Bona Hardwood Floor Cleaner Spray, 32 oz 

 

 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B075SB2DRD/ref=as_li_tl?ie=UTF8&camp=1789&creative=9325&creativeASIN=B075SB2DRD&linkCode=as2&tag=tesorowoods-20&linkId=cb07d8c3be9a733012bb820ee9a2947c%22%3EX-PROTECTOR%20Felt%20Pads%20GIANT%20Pack%20235%20Beige%20Premium%20Furniture%20Pads.%20HUGE%20QUANTITY%20Felt%20Furniture%20Pads%20Wood%20Floor%20Protectors%20for%20Furniture%20Feet%20%E2%80%93%20Best%20Hardwood%20Floor%20Protectors.%20Protect%20Your%20Floors!%3C/a%3E%3Cimg%20src=%22//ir-na.amazon-adsystem.com/e/ir
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B073HQTZV9/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=tesorowoods-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B073HQTZV9&linkId=29b8fb930c8c9b02b3b04339ac635ab9
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000ARPVIY/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=tesorowoods-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B000ARPVIY&linkId=d50ea95f12f762cd95b36a6a75447d97
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B000ARPVIY/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=tesorowoods-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B000ARPVIY&linkId=d50ea95f12f762cd95b36a6a75447d97
https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0019BGM60/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=tesorowoods-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B0019BGM60&linkId=6df9686bd04515f901096502b3061253
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AVOID STANDING MOISTURE  
Never wet-mop your floor, and always clean up spills and standing water as soon as possible. With water or 
any other cleaning agent, be sure to thoroughly ring out the applicator or mop prior to applying it to the floor. A 
damp mop is fine as long as the moisture is limited to an amount that will evaporate almost immediately. 
Moisture that is allowed to seep into the seams between the planks may cause damage to your flooring. Do not 
allow soiled mats or rugs to stay on the floor as they can trap moisture on the surface.  

TOP-COATING/RE-COATING  
Periodic recoating of your floor will help prolong the life and restore the new appearance of your floor. By 
recoating the floor at the first signs of wear, you will be able to bring your floor back to new condition with 
relatively little cost and inconvenience. This is a service provided by a re-finishing professional in your area. It 
is commonly known as a Screen & Re-coat. It has much less impact on your home, and does not remove any 
of the wood surface.  

MINOR SCRATCH REPAIR 
Since most scratches are small surface scratches that do not break the clear coat. Most of these can be easily 
hidden with a stain pen or Tibet almond oil stick Scratch remover. 

For darker floors a stain pen may work best, Minwax and Varathane make a collection of pens that will blend 
with virtually any color floor. Also available on amazon or most home centers.   

For heavier scratches use a blend and fill wax pencil. This will fill deeper scratches that have broken through 
the clear coat. 

It may be necessary to use a combination of these products for best results. 

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B0006ZN9OS/ref=as_li_qf_asin_il_tl?ie=UTF8&tag=tesorowoods-20&creative=9325&linkCode=as2&creativeASIN=B0006ZN9OS&linkId=c91cdfd65730e895a0e0b45669984f95
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